Architectural design, particularly in large scale masterplanning projects, has yet to fully undergo the computational revolution experienced by other design-led industries such as automotive and aerospace. These industries use computational frameworks to undertake automated design analysis and design space exploration. However, within the Architectural, Engineering and Construction (AEC) industries we find no such computational platforms. This precludes the rapid analysis needed for quantitative design iteration which is required for sustainable design. This is a current computing frontier. This paper considers the computational solutions to the challenges preventing such advances to improve architectural design performance for a more sustainable future. We present a practical discussion of the computational challenges and opportunities in this industry and present a computational framework "HierSynth" with a data model designed to the needs of this industry.
INTRODUCTION
Urban masterplanning is the process of creating a coherent design for the development of a campus, suburb, city or region. In this process designers and engineers work together to improve the masterplan design over several design and analysis iterations. However increasingly we find the design and analysis cycles to be out of sync; with the analysis cycle taking many times longer than the, often week long, design cycle [11] . This precludes quantitative design improvement over many iterations and can lead to analysis being used only for validation of a final design.
Many of the causes of this challenge are computational in nature. From well-known file and program interoperability problems [9] to a lack of automation within the industry, challenges with analysis model integration and poor scaling of analyses. These prevent rapid quantitative design assessment and design space exploration. Underlying these concerns is a lack of a unifying computation to bring together the design and analysis cycles to produce design insight.
This paper proposes and demonstrates a computational framework and data model to help unify the design, analysis and evaluation of urban masterplans. The framework proposes a compositional data model, bringing together design queries and specifying analyses. The data model integrates scenario generation and composition with model automation and integration. Techniques such as sensitivity analysis and 3d visualisation are used to generate design insight.
We apply the framework to a live urban masterplanning project with Arup and report the efficacy of the data model and the computational techniques involved. The HierSynth framework was able to automate existing best practice analysis work. To augment current best practice helping engineers produce more accurate and detailed design insight.
And to enable what would have been previously impossible design space exploration and sensitivity analyses into design questions posed by the design team.
The contributions of the paper are as follows:
1. Presented the HierSynth framework and its novel data model as an approach to computationally unifying urban masterplanning to resolve the identified challenges.
2. Evaluated this approach by case study on a major commercial urban masterplanning project; identifying its value in providing new capabilities and efficiencies. The masterplanning design and analysis cycles as quantified by [11] . The two cycles are out of sync and few analysis cycles are completed per project.
3. Applied and evaluated computational techniques in the context of urban masterplanning; identified successful techniques and new requirements for computational support.
CHALLENGES
In this section we consider the challenges faced by the architectural community, specifically in the context of urban masterplanning. These challenges have two sides. Firstly an organisational or industry challenge and secondly specific computational requirements which software engineering as a field should help to address [8] .
In contrast to other product design industries the architectural design industry could be described as fragmented. By this we mean that there is a greater separation between the client, masterplanning architect, analysis disciplines, detailed design architects, construction companies, their contractors and the final occupiers. Each of these is not only a different discipline but frequently a different organisation with contracts governing collaboration and deliverables. This makes rapid collaboration a challenge and there is a critical requirement for computational collaboration systems with clear work tracking and confidentiality. A first step is to develop these within a single company.
The nature of design work also plays a part in these challenges. Frequently large commissions are awarded within design competitions. These have very short time scales and little or no budget. Hence concept designs will be submitted with limited input from engineering disciplines; indeed detailed quantitative analysis is rare at this stage. This can lead to poorly performing concept being chosen (e.g. from an energy perspective) and much engineering time must be spent remedially rather than actively seeking better performing design solutions. Similarly every architectural design is bespoke and while cars or planes show evolutionary improvements the bespoke nature of architectural design necessitates fresh analysis and limits learning from previous projects. Indeed learning from previous projects is a known challenge within the industry [26] with limited post occupancy feedback and frequent discrepancies between predicted and measured energy efficiency [20] .
Behind all of these issues lies a need for more synchronised design and analysis cycle. Increasingly the design cycle is substantially more rapid than the analysis cycle with new design variants being produce more rapidly than they can be analysed; particularly during design competitions. This is accentuated by advanced parametric and procedural CAD tools which are able to algorithmically produce design variants (e.g. [24] ). Urban masterplanning itself presents a significant scale challenge; the jump from analysing a single building to a suburb of 400 is substantial and very often practitioners lack computational skills and tools to achieve this. Hence analysis resolution can be low; reducing scope for design insight.
The causes of the slow analysis cycle are generally down to interoperability problems [9] . This leads to very little automation, which is often down to a lack of skills. We also find a plethora of small and large custom built models which are developed by practitioners to cover specific analyses (e.g. aspects of carbon modelling [2] ). These custom models are often implemented as large spreadsheets and require substantial quantities of data to be gathered before use [18] . These models are often used in concert with other analysis models with an energy demand model being used with one for district energy feasibility. This leads to challenges with model integration and practitioners spending substantial portions of their time managing and transforming data [11] .
In summary from the nature of the industry and from specific computational needs we see a striking challenge of computationally unifying the design and analysis cycles within urban masterplanning. The benefits of synchronising these cycles are substantial [26] ; not least in increased design space exploration and optimisation. To explore these opportunities and the best data models and techniques the authors developed the HierSynth framework as a proof of concept framework to unify the design and analysis cycles.
RELATED WORK
Within the aerospace and automotive industries a range of computational support over the last few decades has generated an ecosystem of product design-analysis frameworks [6] [5] [22] which address many similar challenges to those faced by the AEC industry. While a few attempts (e.g. [12] ) have been made to apply these systems to the architectural context; many additional challenges are faced and these tools are not widely used within the AEC industry. This is likely due to a lack of integration with architectural design and analysis tools; a focus on design optimisation not shared by practitioners in the AEC industry; interfaces which focus on linking together software rather than on the design itself; a tendency to focus upon a single design or mesh analysis rather than a large composite design consisting of many design components (e.g. 150 buildings in a campus). Together whilst we see similar challenges between the AEC industry and it's more computationally advanced peers the challenges specific to this industry mean that the computational frameworks and techniques have not been translated successfully to the AEC industry and particularly to urban masterplanning.
Within the AEC industry research has aimed to address these challenges in one of two ways. Either by incorporating the design cycle into the analysis cycle as part of an optimisation loop or by using simplified analyses directly within the design cycle. However neither approach has considered the underlying computational frameworks required for unifying the two sides of urban masterplan design.
Computational Design Optimisation (CDO) research (e.g. [3] [14] ) aims to incorporate the design cycle into the analysis cycle as part of an optimisation loop to produce improved designs beyond the capacity of a human designer. While these techniques are effective in specific optimisation cases e.g. [25] (most notably structural optimisation [28] ) they are limited in effectiveness at the early stages of design where the size of the design space is substantially larger and is harder to formulate. Whilst these techniques can be used to produce design insight regarding the design space they remove the best sources of insight from the loop namely the practitioners.
Conversely tightly coupled design and analysis environments, such as Autodesk beta software Project Vasari [1] and Holistic City Software's CityCAD [15] , try to incorporate the analysis cycle into the design cycle by including simplified analyses directly within a CAD environment. These allow designers rapid feedback upon their designs however they frequently lack depth of insight and the flexibility to support the breadth of design disciplines and the capacities to support design space exploration.
Finally approaches such as Building Information Modelling (BIM) [10] and numerous industry interoperability standards such as [17] [13] [4] have tried to ease the interoperability challenges within the AEC industry challenges. However limited adoption and lack of focus upon delivering design insight have so far failed to resolve the wider challenge of producing design insight particularly by not considering underlying frameworks for automation of analysis and design space exploration.
Despite this breadth of approaches a research question still remains open, namely how to bridge the gap between the design cycle and the analysis cycle within the urban masterplanning community and which techniques are most effective at generating design insight in such a system.
HIERSYNTH
The Hierarchical Synthesis or HierSynth framework was developed to explore computational solutions to the challenges faced within the urban masterplanning community. It has a novel data model which unifies computational techniques together into a framework targeted to the challenges of this community. It intended to be a test bed for gauging the effectiveness of techniques such as sensitivity analysis and performance trees which have been applied successfully to other industries. Fig.2 shows the conceptual overview of HierSynth and its place as a bridge between the design and analysis cycles. At a high level the goal of HierSynth is to read a number of designs under multiple scenarios (e.g. high/low carbon futures or different weather conditions). These are then analysed with industry standard analyses such as Radiance [29] for lighting analysis. The results of these analysis are then returned and stored within the HierSynth framework. The design and scenario data together with analysis results are then used to generate design insight through a number of techniques, such as sensitivity analysis and 3d visualisation. The goal is that the HierSynth framework does not affect the designer's workflow and is used as a tool by (though independent from) the analysis team for evaluating design alternatives. In current trials the operator of HierSynth has operated as a mediator between the two teams and in doing Figure 2 : The HierSynth framework, as applied to the case study in this paper. HierSynth bridges the gap between design and analysis cycles by querying design files, running analyses and producing insight of value to designers and engineers.
so has gained perhaps a fuller picture of the design and its performance than was previously available.
DATA MODEL
The core of the HierSynth framework is its hierarchical data model. This allows the composition of design queries, design components and analyses to form a tree data structure which allows design decomposition and analysis. The framework is then able to compose these trees to generate scenarios for evaluation and to conduct design space exploration and sensitivity analyses. Fig.3 shows the GUI of the HierSynth platform. Currently HierSynth is a stand alone desktop application which contains a central core and many plug-ins to support a variety of data sources and analysis applications. HierSynth is deliberately standard independent and is not tied to one interoperability format since no single format will cover the breadth of urban masterplanning design and analysis. HierSynth's data model is based around a dictionary concept which contains key value pairs containing any form of data which can be serialised to XML. A mathematical expression library enables simple scripting and extensibility throughout the data model.
HierSynth Tree
The HierSynth data model centres upon the HierSynth tree, and example of which is shown in Fig.4 . A HierSynth tree consists of design queries, template and analysis nodes. The input to a HierSynth tree is a set of scenarios each consisting of a dictionary of key -value objects. These scenarios will contain all necessary configuration values for all design queries (e.g. CAD file locations) and all configuration needed for the analyses defined in the tree (e.g. weather data or energy intensities). The execution of a HierSynth tree consists of three phases. An expansion phase when all queries are evaluated and the tree expanded to reflect the design and its decomposition specified within the tree (e.g. a city, all suburbs and all buildings within them). The execution phase runs all analyses and return results for storage in the tree. Finally an aggregation phase occurs to compute aggregate metrics (such as the average or total carbon emissions from a set of child "district" nodes) and performance trees for each district.
The expansion phase executes the queries within the tree and as shown in Fig.4 instances the subtree of each child node of the analysis for each record which is returned. When executing under many scenarios a unique key for each record is used to match records across scenarios so that only node represents a design component (each node may appear under many scenarios).
During execution the scenario is passed from the root node down through the tree and is optionally patched by each node as it is executed. The patch made at one node will be visible to that node and all its descendants. This allows specialisation of the analyses being carried out according to the tree decomposition. A simple example is shown in Fig.4 where the information on each district is patched by the template nodes "District A" and "District B" which are generated by the "Query for Districts" node. These patches mean that the IRM [21] analyses for each district access information localised to that particular district. This technique allows hierarchies of queries and analyses to become successively more detailed (e.g. querying for buildings in a given suburb). Alternatively it enables different types of analyses to be undertaken in different branches of the tree.
Execution normally occurs from leaf to root to enable larger scale analyses to used results from analyses of design components, however this can be reversed if required. A final synthesis stage then occurs to collate aggregate metrics back up the tree. At this stage performance trees computing a score or preference metric from many different analysis results is computed for each design component.
Execution Chains
Frequently HierSynth trees are used together to form execution chains. These enable one or more trees to create a set of design scenarios for analysis by a final tree. This promotes the reuse of analysis structures. Within an execution chain is it possible to splice a sensitivity analysis for greater design insight as discussed in section 9.2. A conceptual model of a HierSynth tree before (top) and after expansion (bottom). For each initial scenario the tree is executed and the design query is evaluated querying the design for the districts it contains. The sub-tree of each query node is then instanced for each design component (district) returned. In this case an analysis query is then run to compute the carbon emissions from this district.
Scenario generation occurs by using the branching flow of data within a HierSynth tree from root to leaf coupled with recursive patching of the scenario data to create new scenarios at the leaves of a HierSynth tree. As shown in Fig.5 design and scenario queries can be used to create and most importantly compose orthogonal concerns to cover a larger part of the design space; in this case designs and energy strategies. By changing the execution order of nodes (to run root to leaf) it is possible to use results from analyses within the tree to create new scenarios. Similarly generator nodes within the tree can create sets of children with specific scenario patches to explore a range of options. Scenario composition enabled through execution chains was found to be a key technique for producing design insight.
Performance
Within the HierSynth framework attention was paid to achieving the performance necessary for rapid, potentially in meeting feedback on design decisions [26] . The data model of HierSynth lends itself well to tree based task parallelisation of analyses by virtue of the design decomposition within the tree structure. This will generate many independent analyses (e.g. of each building in a suburb) as indeed should the analysis of many scenarios.
Hence during execution a large number of tasks are created. HierSynth contains a work management engine which has a primary task of managing access not only to compute resources but to the engineering applications used to carry out the analyses. These applications are often proprietary license based applications. Hence arbitration is required to avoid contention for licenses, compute resources and running instances of analysis programs. One unusual feature of this arbitration is a focus on handing over running instances of analysis programs to similar tasks. This is to avoid the start and shut down costs of analysis programs. Similarly there is need to sequentially schedule tasks accessing the same file Figure 5 : This HierSynth tree is used to generate the scenarios which are used to evaluate the masterplan case study in this paper. This HierSynth tree queries for a number of designs, then for a selection of different energy strategy scenarios. These are composed to form nine new scenarios at the leaf nodes of the tree. This tree was evaluated for each of 10 construction phases to generate some 90 scenarios for analysis.
or analysis set up within an analysis application so as to avoid switching costs within external applications. A trivial example is to keep several instances of Excel open continuously, to share access to them between tasks and to avoid each task reopening different spreadsheet models.
Closely integrated into this analysis management system is a caching framework for analysis results. Requests for access to application instances contain sufficient information to uniquely index the results of running that analysis. Hence requests can also be sent directly to a cache manager which will find the results from its cache or else schedule and perform the analysis requested (via delegate functions in the request). This is particularly of use when many design components are identical or when hundreds of scenarios are explored which may not change a large fraction of analyses.
Another opportunity within the framework is that of cloud computation, indeed certain analyses integrated into the framework [16] are run remotely and there is increasing potential and feasibility for exploiting cloud compute resources.
In summary the HierSynth data model lends itself well to task parallel performance improvements. The integrated task manager for caching and access to analysis applications was also necessary in providing good performance characteristics. In the design space explorations described later in this paper, up to 6000 analyses were run over the course of up to 4 hours using four instances of Microsoft Excel and up to two instances of Radiance. The caching framework avoided costly reruns of expensive lighting analyses between design space exploration runs. 
CASE STUDY
To explore the efficacy of the HierSynth platform and the techniques it employs a live case study was undertaken in collaboration with a team from Arup North America. An urban masterplanning project was chosen and the HierSynth framework applied. The project consisted of three masterplan designs of varying density each consisting of 14 districts with a mix of new build and redevelopment. Each of these designs was to be analysed under three different sustainability scenarios ("Good", "Better" and "Best") which consisted of varying applications of some 60 energy strategies such as low flush fixtures and fittings or the uptake of electric vehicles. Fig.5 demonstrates the application of the HierSynth platform to the project. The analysis team used three complex engineering models to analyse the development. Firstly Arup's Integrated Resource Management (IRM) Model [2] [21] was used to take an integrated view of the sustainability of the development across eight disciplines including water and energy demand. The energy use intensities from this model were then used in a District Energy Feasibility (DEF) model to explore the potential for such centralised systems. Finally a Life-Cycle Costing Analysis (LCCA) model was used to place an estimated cost on each such system. The integration of these models was previously a manual process.
The application of the HierSynth framework went through three phases over a nine month collaboration. Firstly the framework was applied to help automate current practice in the running of these models and improve the speed of the analysis cycle. Secondly the capabilities of the framework were applied to improve the accuracy and capacity of these models through model integration and scenario generation. Finally the designers intuition was harnessed through a number of practitioner led design space exploration and sensitivity analysis studies which produced great insight for the project. Each of these phases showed the value of unifying computation to the urban masterplanning community. A per district percapita carbon map for 3 designs under 3 energy scenarios ("Good" is full column, "Better" is middle marker and "Best" is lowest marker). HierSynth automation enabled more detailed insight at the district level to be computed for each design iteration. Without this only the bottom left graph would have been computed; this shows results for the whole development.
AUTOMATING PRACTICE
To improve a slow analysis cycle we explored using the HierSynth platform for automating analyses. This was done by using spreadsheet auditing tools [18] to identify inputs to Arup's IRM model. Then automating the input of the relevant design and scenario variables using HierSynth. Discussions with practitioners identified a set of 200 output KPI's to be read once the analysis model had been run.
Once automated an execution chain was used to connect the scenario generation tree shown in Fig.5 to one of several analysis trees. The scenario tree composes a query for different density designs with a query for different energy strategies. During data flow from the root to each leaf node, the basic scenario is patched with a set of design data and a set of energy strategy data to create the nine highlighted new scenarios shown in Fig.5 . The data in these scenarios matched the inputs to the IRM model which was included in each of the analysis trees used in the case study.
A simple example of an analysis is shown in Fig.6 with a break down of percapita carbon emissions for each of the nine scenarios. Previously this figure would have taken several hours of manual data entry and processing but was generated with HierSynth in a few minutes. From this figure we see the impact of a district energy system under the Better and Best energy strategies which removes thermal emissions. Similarly we can quantify the benefits of moving to a more dense more carbon efficient development with more aggressive energy efficiency strategies.
Another execution chain combined the nine scenarios in Fig.5 with an analysis tree which decomposed the design by district as shown in Fig.7 (or by building as in Fig.14) . This gave substantially more detailed insight into the design; identifying districts in most need of redevelopment and allowing comparison of local effects between design variants and scenarios. For example notice the difference in the central districts between retrofitting occurring under the Low and Medium designs and the redevelopment taking place under the High scenario which substantially lowers percapita carbon. The combination of scenario composition, model automation and design decomposition was found to be very effective at producing design insight. Multi-scale analysis was a key technique; frequently highlighting areas for design and model improvement. The rapidity of analysis enabled the team to analyse each new design variant from the analysis team within a day of receipt. Over the course of nine months 23 analysis cycles were completed with updated designs or models. This is an order of magnitude higher than literature would suggest is normal [11] . Whilst there is an initial integration cost for each new model this is a one off cost and will not be encountered in subsequent products.
AUGMENTING PRACTICE
The benefits of unifying urban masterplanning were explored in augmenting the existing analysis models.
Firstly we explored creating a set of analysis scenarios representing variation in analysis assumptions over time (e.g. improvements in appliance efficiency or changing building regulations). These are shown in Fig.8 and allowed adding a time dimension to Arup's IRM model for the first time. This enabled more accurate modelling, exploration of construction phasing and different possible impacts of changes in building regulations. An example in Fig.9 HierSynth was used to run the IRM model for three energy scenarios over ten construction phases. We see that through better carbon mitigation strategies a substantial rise in carbon emissions can be averted despite substantial development.
Secondly as discussed in section 6 and shown in Fig.5 three models used in the analysis cycle have a natural progression. With the IRM model computing energy demands for the District Energy Feasibility model, and a final model puts a cost to such district energy systems. Previously these models were integrated through manual data entry by different practitioners. The HierSynth platform was used to integrate these models together to run as an automated model ensemble for the first time. This was a challenging process and involved some harmonisation of modelling assumptions and approaches. Once integrated the model ensemble was able to generate more accurate carbon and energy demand forecasts. It was also possible to run all of the models on each design iteration for the first time to study impacts across disciplines. The integration also gave greater analysis capability by enabling study of the effects of energy efficiency measures in the IRM model upon potential district energy Figure 9 : Annual operational carbon emissions over 10 construction phases for a high density design under the "Good", "Better" and "Best" energy strategies. Graphing over time was enabled via HierSynth integration using the varying assumptions in the phasing table discussed in Fig.8 which improved accuracy and added foresight capability to the model. systems and their costs. This enabled quantification of the impact of sustainability measures in section 9.2.
ADVANCING PRACTICE
Having shown the benefits of applying unifying computation to the analysis cycle we explored the benefits which could be gained by the design cycle. Particularly design space exploration techniques, either by sensitivity analysis or directed by the insight of the designers. From discussion with practitioners a set of "insight" questions were created and computational design space investigations undertaken to study them. These would not have been possible to explore without unification computation.
1. "What is the impact of electrical vehicle uptake on the performance of the masterplan area?"
2. "What is the optimal (or critical) density for the district energy system?"
3. "What is the optimal mix of residential and commercial development for heat recovery and reduced vehicle miles travelled?"
4. "What are the development's carbon emissions most sensitive to? Which of these sensitivities can we positively impact?"
5. "How significant are the various (energy) strategies in reducing the developments carbon emissions and water intensity?"
The key techniques for exploring these questions were scenario generation and composition together with sensitivity analysis. The HierSynth data model allowed simple composition of scenarios and splicing of sensitivity analyses within an execution chain. Another improvement from the computational unification was closer communication between the design and analysis teams; a key mechanism for this was integrated quantitative visualisation. 
Design Space Exploration
To explore the first three questions a common approach was taken. To exploit the modelling capacities of the integrated model ensemble a set of designs and scenarios were created with practitioners using a generator nodes in HierSynth scenario creation tree. These create a set of child nodes with for example different uptake levels of electric cars from 0% . . . 20%. Such sets of scenarios and designs were then composed with different energy strategies or construction phases to enable wider design space exploration. These were then combined with an analysis tree analysing the design on development, district or building level as appropriate.
Perhaps the most interesting investigation was into the best mix of residential and commercial development for heat recovery and reduced transport carbon. To explore this a set of designs were created which varied the residential Gross Floor Area (GFA) from 0% to 100% of the total development GFA with the remainder as office space.
Our expectation was that district energy systems will be most efficient with an equal mix of development. Since the heating and cooling demands should be balanced across the day avoiding expensive peak loads. Similarly a mix of residences amongst a commercial development should lead to workers living nearby and commuting by bike or bus thus avoiding more polluting transportation.
As shown in Fig.10 our expectation of the optimal district energy system is met at between 40 − 60% residential depending on energy strategy, however anything below 60% performs well. This is due to excess heating capacity within the system. The large drop off over this mix occurs due to the need for expensive gas boilers to meet peak demand. Fig.11 shows an unexpected transport carbon trend. We see local minima at 30% and 100% rather than the expected single minima at 50%. The first minima is due to workers living within the development and walking or cycling to work. Over this percentage residents will begin to travel outside the development using higher carbon transportation. However since the average resident will travel substantially less than the average commuter an entirely residential development will have lower percapita carbon as shown by the second minima. This was an unexpected result. These investigations enabled the team to report that the key ratio is 30% residential, 70% commercial development for district energy system performance, for reducing electricity and gas consumption and transportation carbon. Further investigations showed same effect could be had by adding 35% more residential to site. These investigations proved valuable to both the design and analysis team and were enabled by the unification of the analysis and design cylces.
Sensitivity Analysis
A technique frequently used in product design but rarely used in architectural design is sensitivity analysis. This identifies design parameters with the most scope to impact a Key Performance Indicator (KPI). Within the HierSynth model a sensitivity analysis' experiment generation step and final analysis step can be spliced into an execution chain around the analysis tree.
The first investigation using this technique explored the best ways to reduce carbon emissions. Using the methodology in [18] we identified and categorised over 1, 200 inputs Figure 13 : Most effective energy strategies for effecting the "Total Cash Operating, Thermal & Electricity Costs" of a proposed district energy system. Analysed using an integrated model ensemble across 6 design scenarios.
to the percapita carbon calculation in Arup's IRM model. For each of these analysis or design assumptions a range of inputs was set reflecting either design freedom or assumption uncertainty. Fig.12 shows a part of the results. Unsurprisingly we see carbon emissions are most sensitive to transportation, and grid gas and electricity emissions rates. However more interestingly we see the efficiency of appliances and the building efficiency ratings of certain districts also have large scope to impact emissions. This was surprising since the districts are not in order of size or development GFA and so focus designers attention to best effect. This analysis was undertaken with a PB [23] analysis due to its efficiency.
A simpler but no less insightful sensitivity analysis was to quantify the impact of each sustainability strategy under consideration. This was achieved using each strategy one at a time and comparing to a control. Composition of the resulting 61 scenarios with the scenario generation tree in Fig.5 enabled some 549 scenarios be be considered. Effects were recorded on over 1, 500 KPIs across the integrated model ensemble since the effects of strategies in the IRM model cascaded to affect the district energy system and its cost. A subset of results for one KPI are shown in Fig.13 This provided substantial value in identifying win-win solutions such as water efficient fixtures and fittings providing a 15% water saving and a 3% energy saving. Similarly it enabled detailed consideration of which strategies to use to achieve goals while avoiding side effects. For example in Fig.13 we see the best strategies for reducing the operating costs of the district energy system under a variety of designs and scenarios. This is a key novel technique enabled by computationally unifying urban masterplanning and the HierSynth data model. This dataset was used to help construct the best energy scenario.
Visualisation
Another technique explored was quantitative visualisation. This extended the design decomposition to a city block level. For each city block an IRM model computed to estimated carbon emissions, energy demand and water consumption based upon the size and land-use type of the block. Alongside these analyses a district wide Radiance [29] model was run to compute a BRE209 [19] day light analysis. This helped to identify city blocks with courtyards which were too dark (e.g. Fig.15 ). The results of these analyses were automatically visualised in a 3d environment using the Unity3d engine [27] . Alongside each block a simple performance tree was visualised (see Fig.14) showing the percapita carbon, water and electricity consumption alongside an aggregate preference score. To aid understanding the land-use within the city block was also displayed. These billboards are coloured on a red-yellowgreen colour scale to highlight opportunities for design improvement and retrofitting of city blocks. Users can switch between different energy scenarios and see the impact of applying more aggressive sustainability measures across the development and the impact on new and existing buildings.
Quantitative visualisation proved successful, particularly since it could be rapidly regenerated from new land-use schedules. The quantitative visualisation gave designers and engineers a common platform for discussion. However although performance trees give a simple visual diagnostic, allowing poor performance to be traced to a particular KPI and cause they were found to be difficult to construct and at times difficult to read.
EVALUATION
This case study has shown the benefits of providing unifying computation to the urban masterplanning community. The key techniques for this success rely upon a foundation of model automation and integration which are common in other industries but rare within the AEC industry. This increased the speed of the analysis cycle resulting in an order of magnitude more analysis cycles each occurring more rapidly. Similarly additional resolution was added to the analysis for greater insight with up to 200x more analyses performed. Model integration provided more accuracy and analysis capability not previously possible.
Other techniques not common in other industries but which were key to the success of unifying computation included design decomposition through the HierSynth data model. This provided a design focused structure which grew as the design became more detailed to give more detailed multi-scale insight. The query and analysis nodes meant that the HierSynth framework could be applied without substantially changing design and analysis practice. This was a key to project success.
In common with other industries we found design space exploration to be a key technique. Both through automated sensitivity analysis and through designer lead studies and parameter sweeps. The HierSynth data model adapted well to specifying and carrying out these studies, the key technique being the use of HierSynth trees to generate and compose scenarios in a clear design lead structure. HierSynth enabled sweeps of 200−6500 analyses which were previously infeasible. Finally automatic quantitative visualisation was also an effective strategy for communication and investigation of results, although clarity of information visualisation was an issue.
Unexpected Challenges
During this case study several unexpected computational requirements were discovered which warent further investigation. Most notable was the complexity of the models employed and the need for model comprehension, auditing and debugging tools. This was made more acute by the integration work undertaken which exposed rarely used model logic and required rework of bespoke models. This challenge is discussed further in [18] .
Management of design and analysis data together with model versions also proved a challenge, particularly in a collaborative environment. Hence there is need for version control within this industry [7] , particularly tracking 3d objects and analysis results. Provenance tracking would also be useful given the fragmented nature of the industry and the need for clear tracking of work done for contractual reasons. Similarly there is a key need for online collaboration environments which bring unification of the design, analysis and build teams and their uses of computation.
Finally the depth of information generated from a unified platform necessitates tools for data analysis and visualisation. Towards this machine learning for classification of anomalous performance results and identification of model bugs may prove useful. Hence we see great scope for continuing to explore this computational frontier.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion while the AEC industry is not as computationally advanced as its peers, this paper shows there is similar scope for computational platforms to provide great benefit to practitioners. The challenges faced are as much organisational as they are computational and whilst this work focuses on the unique computational challenges faced other work must consider work practice change. The most notable of these challenges is how to speed up the analysis cycle to enable each design to be quantitatively analysed in sync with the design process which is increasingly accelerated through improved design tools. While computational techniques of other industries must be adapted to the AEC industry; industry specific techniques such as design decomposition, scenario composition and practitioner led design space exploration will be key to future solutions. The HierSynth platform and its compositional data model has enabled exploration of the efficacy of these techniques and shown the potential benefits. However there is substantial scope for further investigation of this computing frontier.
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